
THURSDAY EVENING.

"The Quality Store"

Rugs and Curtains
Greatly Reduced

In Our Anniversary Sale

HOME furnishers with a taste for the beautiful
will find our splendid new Spring lines of

compelling interest, but especially so during our
great Anniversary Sale ?-the savings are BIG?

the quality is SURE.
Unusually broad and varied assortments make

choosing an easy matter.
Special values in every department of the store

during our Anniversary Sale.

Handsome New Rugs?-
'Jxt2 AXJUNSTKK RUGS?of every high grade texture??

many beautiful patterns?Oriental and small allover designs??
regularly $25; Anniversary d*l O QC
Sale Price only

9x12 WOOL ANDFIBRK RUGS?excellent quality and regu-
larly sell .at SIO.OO and $11.00; Anni- flj1 ? QQ
versary Sale Price just «p # »«70

27x51 INCHES WII/TON RUGS?all perfect and elegant
new season designs?worth $4.50; tffO
Anniversary Sale Price only *pl

27x54 INCHES RAG RUGS?in blue, brown and green?-
ideal for bed or bathroom?an exceptional RQr*
value at $1.50; Anniversary Sale Price

"

Floor Oil Cloth
Our entire stock of superior quality Floor Oil Cloth regu-

larlyworth 35c to 39c; special during the 2®***Anniversary Sale at, per square yard :

Rich and Attractive Curtains ?

BEAUTIFUL LACE CURTAINS?in white or ecru?many
original and strikingly handsome patterns?excellent values at
$1.75 to $2.50; Anniversary Sale fljl OQ
Price only, per pair «p1.0E7

DUTCH CURTAINS?with valance, made of a good quality
voile with 2-inch insertion ?in white or ivory?were
$1.50; Anniversary Sale Price, per pair

VOILE CURTAINS?elegant quality voile?made with 3-
inch insertion' ?in white or ivory?worth $2.25 djl Cr|
regularly; Anniversary Sale Price only, per pair

Our Friday Offerings

OWING to the fact that we celebrate our
17th Anniversary this week our Friday

Specials will be doubly attractive?extraor-
dinary values are offered in every depart-
ment. Buy now for present and future needs.

L. W. COOK
Woonen

HOUSEHOLD WORK
MUST BE Siim

Dr. Dixon Presents a Few
Thoughts on the Subject of

Sanitation at Home

Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, State commis-
sioner of Health, says that people do
not give enough attention to household
sanitation. He declares that if they
would look after some of the details
at homo everyone would be better off.
The commissioner gives these Ideas:

\u25a0 "Undoubtedly some ancient sanita-
]rian was responsible for the proverb

; that, "cleanliness is next to godliness."
j While the majority of people accopt
| this in theory, unfortunately when it
comes to practice weakness develops,
jln ninety-nine out of every hundred
:homes there are corners in attic or
; cellar, under the kitchen sink and the
ibottom of the pantry cupboard that
somehow or other seem to regularly

Iescape clean-up days.
"Accumulation is a mania with

some people. The way in which it
Imanifests itself may vary but the re-
sult is the same. It is responsible for
filling our houses with an enormous
amount of wholly unnecessary truck
which serves to make cleanliness ditti-
cult.

"Dirt and even filth are not neces-
sarily a direct cause of disease, but
I generally there is an association. Or-
ganic material which Is left about be-
comes a breeding place for bacteria
and flies. Careless habits of mind and
body are cultivated and fostered by
careless habits of living. It is certain
that a child raised in a home whero
there is indifference to the household
cleanliness, can hardly be expected to
develop an appreciation of the virtue
and advantage of cleanly habits.

"The same influences within a house
are equally true regarding its sur-
roundings. A peep at the backyard
will give you a far better insight into
the character of the occupants of the
dwelling than a study of the front
door. Ashes, garbage and rubbish
scattered in the rear of a dwelling are
not conducive to good health or de-
cency.

"Cleanliness and wholesomeness go
hand In hand, see that your house-
hold sanitation is all that it should be
and make these twin sisters of good
health welcome in your home." SUNDAY SCHOOL IHIGHT

IT CHRIST HI
The classified news is a big feature

in every paper of any importance to-
day. Many a man in Harrisburg is
filling a position which cost him but
one cent, the price of a Telegraph,
which told him of a job to be had.
Others live in homes located at the
same low price; others have saved as
much as SIOO or more in purchasing
automobiles, horses, etc., through
reading Telegraph classified ads after
investing one cent.

Turn to the classified page NOW?
Read them every night and profit.

25th Anniversary Jubilee Ends
Sunday With Admission

of 25 Members

WITH THE FASHIONABLE
BRAID TRIMMING

A Smart Frock with High Collar and
Plaited Skirt.

By MAY MANTON

BS4I
and Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

Here is a dress that gives two important
features of the latest styles, the plaited
skirt and the high collar, for these two
features mark the season, and make a
most important departure from the
fashions that have been. Here the ma-
terial is blue serge and the trimming
black braid with buttons that give a
military suggestion, and everything that
savors of the military is to be fashionable
throughout the spring; but, as a matter
of course, the trimming can be varied
to suit individual tastes. Both blouse
and skirt are perfectly simple and can bo
easily made and joined one to the other.
The frock is closed invisibly beneath the
left edge of the box-plait. The plaited
portion of the skirt is cut in four sec-
tions and is joined to the yoke.

For the 16 year size will be needed 6
yds. of material 27 in. wide, 5% yds.
4% yds. 44, with 8 yds. of braid, "fhe
pattern No. 8541 is cut in sizes for 16 and
18 years. It will be mailed to any ad-

dress by the Fashion Department of this
paper, on receipt of tea ceata.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

lowed nervously and then asked as
calmly as she could."

'.'Business?"
Warren looked up absently, "What,

the letter? Yes, In a way.
The answer was evasive and Helen

could not ask anything more because
with a final sweep of everything Into
his drawer-Warren closed his desk
and rose to go.

| "We'll stay downtown to dinner;
would you like that?" he said good
naturedly.

"All right, dear, but I'll have to tele-
phone Nora."

"Go ahead while Iwash up. I'm as
hungry as a bear."

And Helen turned to the telephone
with a little acho at her heart that
she never felt before In her life.

(Another instalment In this Inter-
esting series will appear on this page
soon.)

Sunday school night
at Christ Lutheran
Church this evening
will be the concluding
service and the big-
gest. affair of the

?'"i * week's exercises cele-
* IxSaj) brating the twenty-

??' ?JKfftt fifth anniversary of

f t IB1; the church. The only
? ?' ' remaining service in
l.-.JTIMtMI.. connection with the

aOJtfl TSBpJ;.. jubilee will be the ad-
HfflKjl tiliWflMi mission into church

membership Sunday

A. j
morning of twenty-

K2LjteSsLjxje£3 five persons, one to
represent each year of the church's

existence.
The special music and choruses to-

night will be sung by members of the

Sunday school and men's Bible classes.
The Rev. Dr. C. F. Sanders, of Gettys-

burg College, will make the principal

address. The complete program is as

follows:
Prelude, "Evensong," Johnston, Pro-

fessor E. B. Wase; evening service,
congregation; male chorus, "All Hail
the Power of Jesus' Name;" hymn;
Scripture; solo, "X Will Praise Thee. O
God," ? Lansing, Harry A. Boyer;

prayer; male chorus, "I "Would Be

Like Jesus." B. D. Ackley; offertory,

"Prayer," Guilmant, Professor E. B.

Wase; octet, "The Sweetest Song." D.
B. Towner; address, the Rev. C. F.
Sanders, D. D.: male chorus, "Reapers
are Needed," Samuel W. Beazley; an-
nouncements; male chorus, "Now the
Day Is Over," Joseph Bamby; hymn;
benediction; postlude, Grand Chorus
from Gregorian Tonality, Guilmant.

/

~

I Miss Fairfax
Answers Queries

TPI'E MOURNING

Dear Miss Fairfax:
I am fifteen and buried my mother

six weeks ago. I have not gone to any
place of amusement since then.
Whenever I stay in the house I do
nothing but think of my mother. So
my father says that I should go to the
theater once a week, as I was in the
habit of doing. But I don't like to go
because I know that girls will talk
about me. So would you please ad-
vise ine what to do. L. C.

True morning is Of the heart. The
mother, who loved' you would not have
wanted to see her little girl sad. The
father who lives, is probably sadder
than ever over the loss of his dear
wife when he sees his child gloomy
and bitter over the will of God. If
you can cheer up a bit and help your
father bear the loss of his life-com-
panion that is much more Important
than living according to the ideas of
your girl friends. Obey your father.
What "the girls say" doesn't matter
much. What you feel in your heart
and the kind of daughter you were to
the dead nnd are to the living mat-
ters intensely.

ATHEISM

Dear Miss Fairfax:
I am twenty-four and engaged to a

man fivi years my senior who is an
atheist. I have tried very hard to re-
form him, but have failed. He is well
educated and Is wealthy. I love this
man dearly, but rather than be un-
happy the rest of my life would give
him up. L. A. H.

Atheism is a sad and much-to-be-
regretted thing. It is almost impossi-
ble to imagine how anyone who ob-
serves the seasons recurring in due
course?or even "the Avonder of the
human eyebrow," of which Barrie
speaks so tenderly?cannot feel the
Great Design in it all. But because a
man cannot see God in nature and life
does not seem to me to be a legiti-
mate reason for putting him out of
your life. Perhaps he Is a good man
who is blindly struggling to under-
stand life's great mysteries. I quote
the beautiful lines of Ella Wheeler
Wilcox:

? Their Married Life
Copyright by lutcrnatioual News Service.

Helen had Nora spread lunch for

her on a corner of the dining room
table.

"I'm not very hungry, Nora," she
said when Nora asked her if she didn't
feel well. "Just warm up some po-
tatoes and open a pot of that straw-
berry jam, and we'll have the lamb
chops."

As she ate Helen tried to decide
what to do about the letter. She
might take it down town and drop in
on Warren casually. ? That was a good
plan, but then if Warren should sus-
pect that she had taken any interest
beyond the ordinary in it things might
bo very uncomfortable. She hardly
knew what to do. She had heard that
if men thought their wives were jeal-
ous it made them furious. Helen for
the ilrst time in her life wras uncertain
as to just how to proceed.

Nora came in and set an eclair
down before her. Helen fancied that
it didn't taste as good as usual and
pushed it'aside ufter a few mouth-
i'uls. She would go down town and
do a little shopping and then go into
Warren's ollice with a couple of small
packages. She could hand him the
letter with a nonchalant air, too, and
perhaps her fears wcro groundless
anyway.

She dressed carefully in her brown
suit and a new straw hat of tan
with little rose-colored wings stand-
ing up smartly from its crown. It
was very becoming, and as Helen turn-
ed away from her dressing table she
felt satisfied with her appearance. In
the subway she met Mrs. Stevens and
for the first time in her life felt like
not talking to her old friend. She re-
membered that it was just about a
year ago that Mrs. Stevens had come
to her, blue and unhappy, to ask about
her own husband's fidelity. It seemed
strange that sho should be on the sub-
way Just now. Helen remembered
how secure she had felt in Warren's
fidelity at the time. Now it seemed
as though the foundations of her life
were crumbling under her.

Mrs. Stovens spied Helen almost im-
mediately and crossed over to sit be-
side her.

"Now where are you bound for, all
dressed up?" she queried gayly.

"Just clown shopping," Helen an-
swered, "and then I am going to call
on Warren."

"I am going to a matinee with Jane
Graham, and then I am going to meet
Mr. Stephens and go out to dinner."

"Have you a new girl yet " asked
Helen with interest. Mrs. Steven's
Klrl had left to get married and Mrs.
Stevens had bemoaned the fact ever
since. She declared that she would
never have a maid she liked as well.

"Not yet," she admitted, "but I hope
to have soon. You'll be losing Nora
soon, won't you?"

"Iri the summer some time, but Mag-
gie is coming over and I am to have
her."

"Ducky woman. Who is* Maggie,
may X ask?"

"Nora's younger sister. Of course
11 can't expect to have a paragon llko

Nora, but at least X can be assured
that she Is clean and honest."

"That's right. Do you thing you'll
have to teach her everything you want
done? They say greenhorns are terri-
bly stupid."

"I hope not. Nora says not."
"Well, if you hear of anyone, let

me know. Are you getting off here?
Yes, I'm going down to Forty-second
street. I take the local here, too."

Helen said good-by to Mrs. Stevens
and rode on down to Thirty-third
street. She wandered down to Ord-
way & Croft's and bought a shirt
waist and had it put up in a small par-
cel so as to have something to carry
when she went to see Warren. Then
she bought a box of cinnamon candy
of which Warren was fond, and had
a soda to take up time. She wanted
to Ret down there just about closing
up time and come home with Warren.

linger as she would it still seemed
early when she entered the huge otfice
building and took the elevator. A boy
met her as she opened the office door
and asked whom she wished to sec.

"Mr. Curtis, please," she said with
some dignity. "Tell him his wife would
like to sec him.

Wntrcn Greets Her in His Office
The boy vanished and Helen sat

down to wait. She went to Warren's
office so seldom that it was quite a
novelty. As a rule Warren did not
like her to come there. He had often
said that there was no need of a man's
mixing up his business and his home
life, and Helen, although she did not
exactly agree with htm, was always
willing to abide by his wishes.

The boy came out after a minute
or two and asked Mrs. Curtis to come
in. Helen followed him into Warren's
office and Warren rose to meet her.
His stenographer. Miss Wells, looked
up from the typewriter and bowed
cheerily. Helen like the girl very
much, better than any stenographer
Warren had ever had. She seemed so
bright and cheery and she always
dressed so neatly that it was a pleas-
ure to look at her.

"Hello Helen," said Warren cheer-
ily. "How did you happen to come
down?"

"Oh, I was shopping and I finished
so that I could take you home with me.
It seemed so foolish to go home
alone."

Warren busied himself with some
letters on his desk and Miss Wells,
after pulling some sheets of paper out
of the typewriter slipped Its coyer on
and rose and went Into the other
room.

"I have a letter for you," sold Helen,
taking the bull by the horns and
fumbling around In her bag.

Warren lo6ked up. "For me?" He
asked. "All right, hand It over."

Helen handed him the letter without
speaking and she watched his face
closely as she did. He took the letter
and with a glance at the postmark
slipped it Into his pocket. Somehow
Helen felt that it was just what she
expected. Warren had not left her
chance for any questions unless she
'wanted to appear curious. She swal-

"So many gods so many creeds,
So many ways that wind and wind?

When all this sad world needs
Is Just the art of being kind!"
Be kinder to the man you love and

perhaps through the tenderness of
your affection you will bring him to
the Joy of knowing God-

FOURTH ANDA CXO I B?i 9 C
MARKET ST. 1 IVIWI I *Z3

A Special Showing of New Models For Easter
( We Do Not Ask You to Buy (

SMART SUITS AT FromUsfUTWeDoAskYoa New Spring Coats at

sls $lB $25 I Compare Them With Others, $5.98, $10.13, $16.50 |
I J THAT'S ALL K

STOOP SUE!
CM BE MOOD

Commissioner Dixon Makes Some
Plain Statements About Giving

the Lungs a Chance

In one of his weekly talks on health
and happiness, Dr. Samuel G. Dixon,

State commissioner of health, declares
that people ought to straighten up and
give the lungs a chance. The commis-
sioner is an advocate of common sense
in exercise and says that holding one's
self erect is worth more than braces.
These are his views:

"Atlas boro the weight of the
heavens upon his head and hands, ac-
cording t? a Greek myth, but those of

mankind who carry the burden of life,
too often let it rest upon their should-
ers. Stoop shouldered men and wo-
men by the thousands are to be found
among the followers of sedentary oc-
cupations. Nine out of ten when the
subject Is mentioned will square away
their shoulders and say, "I'm getting a
little careless about that." Then they
make a momentary resolve that they
will brace up and overcome the fault.
That It is a l'ault and one that has a
distinct bearing upon health there is
no question.

Odd Fellows to Start
Voting For Grand Warden

WHAT DYSPEPTICS
SHOULD EAT

"No system of physical culture is
complete which floes not include exer-
cises which teach erect carriage and
deep breathing. One of these is im-
possible without the other. In this lies
[the chief ill effect of stoop shoulders.

I "To maintain good health wo should
tie our lungs to their normal capacity
at all times. The proper purification of
the blood through oxygenation re-
quires ample breathing. Drop your
shoulders forward and then try to take
a full breath: see how impossible it is

Ito do so in that position. Breathing
| with the shoulder forward and the
breastbone depressed is only partially
accomplished. The lower portion of
the lungs cannot be emptied und in-
stead of receiving a supply of fresh air
they will be tilled with residual air.

"To work, sit or walk day after day
with the shoulders hunched forward,
means that the lung capacity is lessen-
ed just so much and a corresponding
loss of vitality results.

"Such a posture also permits the
sagging of the diaphragm, a resulting
displacement of the abdominal organs
and leads to serious digestive disturb-
ances.

"Do not resort to shoulder brace or
other mechanical means to correct
stooping' shoulders. These aro but
makeshifts which do not remedy the
real trouble. Make the mental effort
necessary to keep the body erect. By
maintaining proper posture the
muscles can bo strengthened and made
t.o do their work of holding the body
upright.

"When children exhibit a tendency
to grow stoop shouldered parents and
teachers should see to it that they are
given physical eexreises to correct the
fault."

WHEN HEADACHY
TAKE GASGARETS

FOR THE BOWELS
To-night! Clean your bowels and

end headaches, colds,
sour stomach

Get a 10-cent box now.
You're bilious! You have a thiob-

bing sensation in your head, a bad
taste in your mouth, your eyes burn,
your skin is yellow, with dark rings
under your eyes; your lips are
parched. No wonder you feel ugly,
mean, and illtempered. Your system
is full of bile not properly passed off,
and what you need is a cleaning up
inside. Don't continue being a bilious
nuisance to yourself and those who
love you. and don't resoft to harsh
physics that irritate and injure. Re-
member that most of the
stomach, liver and bowels ape cured
by morning with gentle, thorough Cas-
carets ?they work while you sleep. A
10-cent box from your druggist will

keep your liver and bowels clean;
stomach sweet, and your head clear
for months. Children love to take
Oascarets, because they tasts good and
never gripe or sicken. Advertlae-

i menu

ROY D. BEMAN
Candidate for Grand Warden.

Balloting for grand warden of the
Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows, will
begin in the various lodges meeting
to-night throughout the state. The
voting will continue in other lodges
until the last day of March, when the
votes will be sent to the grand lodge
ofllce in Philadelphia to be counted.
There are a number of candidates,
among them oy D. Beman, 2148 Green
street, this city.

The successful candidates will be
installed at the State convention to be
held in Stroudsburg, May 18. Mr.
Beman was formally recommended for
the oillce by the committee represent-
ing the past grands of Dauphin county
Odd Fellows.

DON'T USE SOAP
ON YOUR HAIR

When you wash your liair, don't
use soap. Most soups and prepared
shampoos contain too much alkali,
which is very injurious, as it dries
the scalp and makes the hair brit-
tle.

The best thing to use is just plain
mulsiiied coeoanut oil, for this is
pure and entirely greaseless. It's
very cheap, and beats soaps or any-
thing else all to pieces. You can
get this at any drug stofe, and a.
few ounces will last the whole fam-
ily for months.

Simply moisten the hair with wa-
ter and rub it in. about a teaspoon-
ful Is all that is required. It makes
an abundance of rich, creamy lath-
er, cleanses thoroughly, and rinses
out easily. The hair dries quickly
and evenly, and is soft, fresh look-
ing, bright, Huffy, wavy, and easy
to handle. Besides, it loosens and
takes out every particle of dust,
dirt and dandruff.

| GORGAS
COMBINATION

SYRINGE
A two-in-one outfit that

gives you a reliable Hot
Water Bottle and a first-
class fountain syringe, all in
one.

Very useful when travel-
ing or at home. Gorgas
Combination Syringes have
superior neck construction?-
are leak proof. They are
made of the best grade of
smooth, sanitary rubber.

The best outfit possible.

Gorgas'Drugstores
16 North Third Street

and

Pennsylvania Station. I

A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE
"Indigestion and practically all forms

of stomach trouble are, nine times outof ten, due to acidity; therefore stom-
ach sufferers should, whenever pos-
sible, avoid eating food that is acid inits nature, or which by chemical actionin the stomach develops acidity. Un-
fortunately. such a rule eliminates mostfoods which are pleasant to the taste
as well as those which are rich In
blood, flesh and nerve building proper-
ties. This is the reason why dyspep-
tics and stomach sufferers are usually
so thin, emaciated and laclving In tiia'tvital energy which can only come froma well fed body. For the benefit of
those sufferers who have been obliged
to exclude from their diet all starchy
sweet or fatty food, and are trying toKeep up a miserable existence on glutenproducts, I would suggest that you
should try a meal of any food or foodswhich you may like, in moderate
amount, taking immediately after-
wards a teaspoonful of bisuratcd mag-
nesia in a little hot or cold water Th'swill neutralize any acid which mar
present, or which may be formed, "an<WInstead of the usual feeling of uneasi-ness and fullness, you will find that
your food agrees with you perfectly
Bisuratcd magnesia is doubtless tlie
best food corrective and antacid known
It has no direct action on the stomach'
but by neutralizing the acidity of thiifood contents, and thus removing thesource of the acid irritation which in-
flames the delicate stomach lining it
does more than could possibly be doneby any drug or medicine. As a physi-
cian, I believe In the use of medicinewhenever necessary, but I must admitthat I-cannot see the sense of dosln-r aninflamed and irritated stomach with
drugs Instead of netting rid of the acid
??the cause of all the trouble. Get alittle blsurated magnesia from your
druggist, eat what you want at your
next meal, take some Of the blsuratedmagnesia as directed above, and see itI'm not right.?Advertisement.

Any Repairs
Needed?

This is the time to
! do it.
i

.Spring work is slow
! in getting" started.

It's not hard now to
find good carpenters.

Later in the year
when men get busy
they will not take the
time to give such good
service.

Also 1u m her is
cheaper now.

Don't delay.

United Ice & Coal Co.
MAIN OFFICE;

Forntcr nnil Cutvdcn St».

V. ?»

The Cook's Reputation
You know that without

good, reliable range coal all
the skill of the cook, her la-
bor, her time and her reputa-
tion for cooking and baking
?are in vain. *

The cook doesn't want to
burn coal that requires con-
stant watching.

The cook who burns Kel-
ley's Coal has time to do her
work well.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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